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Hilton Garden Inn 

"Cozy Confines"

Business travelers and those who want to catch all of the sports action at

UTEP need look no further than Hilton Garden Inn. This hidden gem offers

all the conveniences you comes to expect from the Hilton name, including

modern amenities, spacious rooms, a massive swimming pool and a

number of meeting rooms in the 24-hour business center. The

complimentary Wi-Fi, hot tub and the in-house restaurant Garden Grill &

Bar are all dedicated to serving the guest, from business to leisure.

 +1 915 351 2121  www.hilton.com/en/hotels/elpgigi-h

ilton-garden-inn-el-paso-university/

 111 West University Avenue, El Paso TX

Hyatt Place El Paso Airport 

"Convenience Class"

The name Hyatt is synonymous with luxury and comfort, and the Hyatt

Place El Paso Airport location is no exception. The hotel lies just off the

busy Interstate 10 and a few miles from airport so it's extremely

convenient. The spacious rooms all come fully-furnished with enough

modern amenities to make your stay comfortable and hassle-free. If you

are in El Paso for leisure, then this hotel would be a very good choice,

because some major attractions are right nearby, like the El Paso County

Coliseum, the El Paso Zoo and the Chamizal National Park. Besides

providing superb accommodations, the hotel also has meeting rooms that

are equipped with everything and an event management staff that is

always there to help you.

 +1 915 771 0022  elpasoairport.place.hyatt.com/  6030 Gateway Boulevard East, Off

Interstate 10, El Paso TX

 by Booking.com 

Hampton Inn Suites El Paso West 

"Hampton Quality"

This Hampton Inn is located on the Westside, not too far from downtown

El Paso, where guests receive all the comforts of home. From the

complimentary hot breakfast all the way to the cushy mattress on your

bed, Hampton usually provides it. The hotel also has a spacious swimming

pool, two conference rooms and a clean exercise center. As far as room

accommodations, the 32-inch flat screen TVs, free Wi-Fi and a WaterPik

showerhead is seemingly all you need while staying for business or

leisure. Additionally, if you are here with more guests than usual, the hotel

also offers very spacious suites with all the same amenities.

 +1 915 833 7000  hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/t

exas/hampton-inn-and-suites-el-

paso-west-ELPWEHX/index.html

 6411 South Desert Boulevard, El Paso

TX
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